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1910 CLASS BANQUET
There were 153 present at the junior class dinner which was held at the Union last Friday evening. R. P. Goodwin, Jr., wax toastmaster and the diners listened to several addresses, among them, Prof. Dewey gave some good advice and said that the men should be careful not to do three things. First, not to go through college without helping some.

MAJOR ZALINSKI DEAD
In the first Intercollegiate gymnastics contest ever entered by a Tech team, Tech and Williams will meet tomorrow night in the Garrison Armory.

The Tech team, which has been at work ever since a recent meeting, has developed into an excellent aggregation, and despite the loss of some of their best men by graduation, should make a good showing tomorrow. W. D. Allen, 1911, a new member of the team, is especially good at the giant and at high jump work. On the horizontal bars the best men are Capt. R. S. Boylston, '08, and W. D. Allen, 1911, on the parallel bars. H. S. Smith, '10, and Fred N. Long are expected to do well on the horse. J. L. Terry, '09, who holds the New England championship on this apparatus, will be the chief performer. In the unit work the men are all fairly good, the best being probably R. C. Jacobs, '10, Fred N. Long, '11, and Capt. R. S. Boylston, '08. R. F. Conroy will hold down his mistress of club-wielding, and promises to give Anseron a hard time for first place.

MAJOR BALINSKI DEAD
Instructor in Military Science Authority on Explosives

Major Edward Louis Gray Balinski, former instructor in Military Science at the institute, inventor and engineer, died from pneumonia Wednesday, March 6, at the New York City Hospital where he has been confined five weeks. He was best known for his development and perfection of the pneumatic dynamo tube gun. This weapon uses pneumatic power in lieu of propellant and throws a torpedo projectile weighing a thousand pounds charged with 100 pounds of high explosive. Its improvements made the weapon practical. The Vevers was armed with the first.

Major Balinski entered the regular army in 1893, becoming second lieutenant in the Fifth United States Artillery. He was in turn promoted to first lieutenant in 1892 and to a captaincy in 1897.